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VOLUME 7.

fixture concern, engaged in a dispute
with Malone over ibusiness matters,
the latter Slaving "bought goods of
him. In the row Malone shot Paulsen
through the abdomen.

OIL TRUST

O

-

'

DEFENSE

MINERS AND OPERATORS
FAIL. TO AGREE TODAY.
Philadelphia, April 9. 'The anthra
cite workers and miners who have
been holding conferences here considering the wage scale in the hard coal
St. Louis, April 9. David T. Watson fields of Pennsylvania, failed to reach
took up the defense of the Standard an agreement today and have finally
Oil Company this morning' In the case adjourned.
in wWch the government is seeking
to dissolve the corporation. The case
Special bargains this week in 5 and
was resumed before the U. S. .circuit 10 acre tracts, close in, room 4 Oklacourt. Watson took issue with prose- homa Block.
30tf.
o
cutor Kellogg in the statement that
y
the men forming the Standard
MME. MODJESKA WILL BE
were liable and guilty under
BURIED IN POLAND.
the 'common law.
Los Anceles, April 9. The body of
"There is not today and never was Madame Helena Modjeska was ibro't
a crime possible under he Federal here today by her (husband, Count
common laws," he declared, "and in Hozenta, and will be placed in a
vault until shipped to Poland for burial. The Count anticipates no trouble
Phones 65 and 44.
215 Nor jbh in entering Poland, from which both
he and Modjeska were exiled years
ago.
Son & Co.
Oom-pan-

J

Parsons,

BUREAU

OF INFORMATION

REAL. ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY

.

For the next week we are
making a specialty of the sale '
of residences and suburban
acreage. Sell you a home for
$1300.00 a ten acre block or
$100.00 an acre.
Alfalfa Lands, Orchards, Town

Money to Loan.
to loan on improved real
estate security. Optional payments.
See us for particulars. Roswell Title Sc. Trust Co.
$10,000

thernteows, 3.004.50; native cows
and heifers, 2.75 6.20; stockera aad
feeders, 3.75 5.60; .bulls, 3.25 5.25;
calves, 3.757.50; western steers,
western cows, 3.50 5.50.
Hog receipts, 8,000; market 5c low
er. Bulk. 6.70 7.00; heavy, .95
packers and butchers, 6.90 7.05;
Ugh. :,606.85; pigs, 5.256.00.
Sheep receipts, 5,000; market stea
dy to rJ0c lower.- Muttons, 5.256.40;
lamDs, c6O7.90; rang wethers, 4.50
Washington, April 9. The house
7.35i, fed ewes, 3.506.10.
Washington, Aiprll 9. Ethan Allen
.
today placed petroleum on the free
The Wool Market.
Hitchcock, secretary ox the interior
list in the tariff bill. The Payne bill
under McKinley and Roosevelt, died .St. Louia, Mo., April 9. 'Wool
will be voted on dn the house some
this morning at 11 o'clock, aged 74
itime today according to the program
..
He had been critically ill lor several
o
days.
adopted several days ago
NOTED MEXICAN RESIGNS
Hitchcock contracted a severe cold
With ibut three hours left to perfect
GOVERNMENT POSITION
'Mexico City, April 9. Romulo Es the bill the house resumed considera
in the West and hurried home to place
himself under the charge of special' cobar, head of the national school of tion of the tariff today with practical
lsts. His condition became steadily agriculture haa resigned. Senor Esco ly a full membership and interest at
worse and the last two days hope bar as a delegate to the Internat fever heat.
was abandoned. His passing ' marks ional Conservation Congress at Wash
The house adopted the amendment
the close of a career whose most ington and a delegate to the Dry to the Payne ibill intended to prevent
congress at Cheyenne.
prominent feature was an administra Farming
the drawback privileges for the purpose of speculating in grain
o
tion of the Interior Department that
inKiplings Saturday Specials.
The committee amendments
stirred the Western (land problems as '
Everything in our north window creasing the Payne rate on barley and
never before. Upon his appointment
he was plunged Into a vortex of com will go at 35c the 'pound and every- (barley malt were adopted in numbar
plications growing out of the vast thing in our south window at 15c oer and without division. Also an amendv
ment was adopted placing tea on .the
.poumi, mow is your chance.
land frauds in the West.
'Hitchcock prosecuted the cases a-free list without restrictions.
After the committee
gainst numerous men, among them CATTLEMEN'S BALL
amendments
Senator Mitchell, Binger Herman,
DRAWS BIG CROWD. had ibeen disposed of a long wrangle
More-- people than could comfort ensued as to the order in which the
former Senator Dietrich, of Nebraska
and John A. Benson, of San Francis ably dance on the big floor at Armory amendments to the lumber schedule
co.
Hau were out to the annual cowbov should be voted upon.
So complicated has 'become the suball last night. The affair did not
Good Year Rubber tires guaranteed start until .eleven o'clock on account gar schedule that the senate subcomfor 365 days or a new set free. 31t6. of the- delay in the start of the opera. mittee has started out to find the
wnacTt roccunred In the same building precise arrangement between the su--o
in-- , tho, flrst part
of the night, but gar (interests and representative govREPORTED
EXPLOSION
FATAL
once
smarted,
the
dancers
did not want ernment. Ghas. B. Warren, president
PLANT.
POWDER
AT WAYNE
to quit wnen "Home, Sweet Home" of the Michigan Sugar
win ar. Patterson, N. J., Aiprdl 9.
Six per was
at 1:30 a, m. By an over- rive .tonight and tell what he undersons are reported killed In an explo- sight played
'.pr rather misunderstanding as stands of the agreement with Taft
sion at the Wayne Powder Works at to who
in charee. no wait was as to the admission of Philippine sugWayne, today. The explosion is re- provided was
for
the floor and the danc ar. The senators ibecame insistent
buildported to have demolished the
ing was robbed of much of its pleas this morning when the senate finance
ings of the plant.
ure for that reason. The music was committee met, asking changes in ev
o
ery schedule.
good, furnished by the Leland-HinsoCASTRO'S ILLNESS MAY
o
orchestra of six pieces.
DELAY HIS EXPULSION.
o
. i- HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS
Paris, 'Prance, April 9. If the con
W. H. Black, A. U. Youne
W.
PLAY GOOD BASE BALL.
dition of Castro is so grave that his M. Safford, wife and daughter,and
of Hie-The High school base ball teams of
departure from Martinique should be gins, Texas, visitors during the
con- Artesia and Roswell played before a
government vention, left today for their homes.
dangerous, the French
big crowd at Amusement Park yesrter-dawill temporarily suspend the expulafternoon and put up the best exLegal Blanks at Record Office.
sion against him.
hibition
of the convention series of
Reported
Castro
Better
Fort De France, lAipril 9. Castro's
e
condition Is better this morning,
remainea at ms notei an aay ana saw
no one. He said nothing of the
-of the French government in ex
pelling him from Martinique but said
he might go to the Danish East In-

.
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TARIFF BILL

HITCHCOCK

DIED TODAY

VOTE TODAY

7.-1- 0;

-

'

i

-

-

DELEGATE ANDREWS INTRODUCES MINING BILL.
Washington, April 9. Cold, silver
or quicksilver deposits or mines loLots.
cated within any private land claim
"
to which no mineral rights were granKnows ted toy law to the claimant of the land
Ask Parsons--H- e
will be declared open and Hfee to exploration under the mining laws, if
a bWl introduced by Delegate Andall this mass of testimony there is rews,
of New Mexico, "becomes a law.
not a single sentence of testimony to
o
show the defendants were guilty unHave your abstracts examined and
der the provisions of the Sherman,
bonded by the Bonded Abstract 6. Selaw."
Block.
30tf
Moritz Rosenthal,
the principal curity Co., Oklahoma
o
Sandard Oil attorney, who defended
the $29,000,000 fine case, will speak EMMA GOLDMAN, ANARCHIST, MAY BE DEPORTED.
next. He said he would not talk on
" the law but facts. "Facts
New York. April 9. Emma Goldwin law
man, the anarchist whose husband's
cases," he said.
naturalization papers were cancelled
o
yesterday, a move which may lead to
BILLIARD HALL MANAGER
her expulsion from this country, said
SHOT BY FORMER CHAMP.J she would take steps to protect herSalt Lake City, April 9. Nels Paul- self. She says ehe is an American
sen, who was shot and seriously woman and would not ibe deported.
o
wounded yesterday toy James Malone
East Side pool and billiard hall for
a former world's champion pool ex- 30t3
pert, is resting easily and his chances sale. 213 N. Main at.
dies..
are good for recovery. 'Paulsen, who1
Best Job Printing, KCcarS Office.
is manager of a billiard hall and bar
-
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"Jack" is fourth now, help him
the top for. the $100 ipriae..

Optical jCi,ompan V

ALLEY

:'s

Hams

CAPTAIN AND TEN MEN
MISSING IN WILD GALE.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 9. The deck
cabin of the fishing tug, iDecige Floss,
which was caught in a gale Wednesday, was washed ashore twelve miles
from here. The captain, and nine men
.
are missing.
The Kansas City Stock Market.

Ir.

Hunsherger

is-

9

now

located in - his sew
optical parlors, In the rear of

the BoeUner rand IngersoU'
store Just north of Price &. Co.8
The name is changed to:
Valley Optical KompanY and
V O K Y is thus exposed.
"
'
'"V

The Best Home Sites

over-looke-

Massage No Good in Water.
visitor named Fisher attempted
to give himself a massage while stand
ing in a .bath tub partly filled with
water at the Capital barber shop yesterday afternoon. He attached the
massage instrument ito the electric
drop and when he applied the machine to his body, the water in the
tub and the pipes to the ground completed the circuit that gave him a severe shock. He was quite ill for a
time ibut was entirely recovered today.
A

o

Notice to Real Estate Dealers
I hereby withdraw from the market
all my real estate in Chaves county.
A. G. Holcomb.
32tl.
o

Attorney

Morgan, was here
from Lake Arthur today.
G. C.

Manualita Romero, aged 10 months
at eleven o'clock Wednesday
night and was iburied from the home
of her parents at the corner of South
Kentucky avenue and Richard street
at three o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Interment In South Side cemetery.
died

Premium

EASTER SUNDAY

and

Bacon

)

REPAST

If Left With Us

And again let us impress upon your mind the saving you make
on each and every purchase through trading with us.

-

17 lbs.

Standard Granulated Sugar $1.00

Baker's
'l1 iblb Walter
Walter Baker's
S5c
40c
60c
60o
60c
60c

bottle
bottle
bottle
bottle
bottle
bottle

Chocolate
Cocoa
Mrs. Kidds Pin Money Pickles
Mrs. Kidds Pin Money Pickles
Almond Staffed Olives
O & B Imported Chow Chow
Domestic Chow Chow
Sweet Mixed Pickles

ARC IN THE LEWIS ADDITION

35c
35c
30c
50c
40c
45c
50c
50c

40c
35c
90c
30o
2oe
25c
40c
30c

or 100 lbs. $5.70

bottle Sweet Midgets
bottle L & P Sauce
bottle Pure Olive Oil
bottle Sweet Picalilli
bottle Olive Relish
oottle French Capers
bottle Kitchen Bouquet
bottle Richelieu Catsup

35c

.... .... 30c
81c

.

25c
5c

20c
35c
20c

Two Sections Extra Heavy Weight Honeij 25c

Pauly

7

.

NOTE OUR EASTER OFFERINGS

VOKY Exposed.

the Eefr actio nest

No Arrests During Convention.
d
by
Minor offenses were
the city officers, upon instructions
from ithe Mayor, and no trouble serious enough to warront prosecution
occurred within the city of Roswell
during the cattlemen's convention.

Be Well Taken Care Of
Our shelves are over laden with those things good to eat, the selection of which the most exacting connoisseur could not improve upon.

Kansas City, April 9. Cattle re
ceipts, 2,000, including 500 southerns;
market steady. Native steers, 5.500
6.70; southern steers, 4.606.25; sou- -

North Main Street

DR. I1UNSBERGER Is

eod 32 tf.

Your Every Requirement
For An Elegant

Will

.

AT BOELLNER'S JEWELRY STORE
316

Colonel Baker.

or
Easter

t

o

V
v

The "E1 Nldo" residence on Fifth
street East of the depot will be rented to the right party for the summer
months, including furniture and use
of horse and carriage, cow, chickens,
etc.. For particulars see the owner

'

.

Be a VOKY Visitor

games. Roswell won out '7 to 3, but
for five innings the visitors were in
the lead and it looked like an Artesia
victory during that time. However,
after letting Artesia score three in
the first, the locals settled and shut
them out the (rest of the game. Roswell scored in each of the afth, sixth
and seventh innings. Artesia and
Roswell High school teams always
give the spectators something

location is just right. PropBECAUSE Its
er distance from business district
and schools and yet no danger

of being crowded.
The soil is the best in Roswell
7DCPAIICC deep, rich Hondo dirt, plowed,,
no salt grass, ready for blue
1
. , grass, orchards, flowers, gardens.
It has its own water system
BECAUSE oceans
of it at a less price
than the city or any other
source.
....
x
D C P k 1 C C The improvements are already
UlUAUOL there
cement walks, 8 foot
parks with trees on both sides,
sewer lacmues.
v

...... 35c

Qt tin Strained Honey.

...,

4 gal. Strained Honey.
1 gal. Strained Honey.
15c Holland Bask ...
3 small size Nabisco
2 large size Nabisco
Cream of Wheat
2 Shredded Wheat
2 Grape Nats

Addition

25c
45c

Large Package Cream Meal
Large Package Yellow Meal..
1 sack fresh Ground Meal
;..
;
$1.00 Milk Pail Coffee
2 lbs Amber Coffee
2 lb can Golden Gate Coffee

14c

3 lbs Meadow Gold

25c

3 lbs Roswell
10 lbs Cal. or

55c
$1.10
.

-

10c

,.25c

5c
5c

-

...

.50c
85C

45c
70c

Batter.

..'

Creamery Batter
Greeley Spuds

. .

. . $1.00
$1.00

25c

'

7

,

-

.

?

1

.

Oar Fruit and Vegetable Department is Complete and at Very Moderate

, To

Roswell

the ntost

desir-

liasy Terms....,

Reasonable Prices, Easq Terms
PARLIES WANTING TO BUILD: Money will be
nished at cheap rates. '. ,

pt

fur--

2 No. 8.

11

.

Oyster Plant
New Spnds
Banch Beets
Turnips '....
Red Oabbage
Celery

Carrot
8pinach

'

Green Chili
Green Onions
Sweet Potatoes
Green Oabbage
Head Lettuce
String Beans
Asparagus
Moatard

New Bermuda Onions
Cauliflower
Rhubarb
Tomatoes
Grapes
Apples
Pineapples
Tangerines

Bell Peppers

Parsley
Kahl Rabbi
Strawberries
Bananas
Grape Froit
Oranges

OUR NEW CHINA DEPARTMENT

;

jr.
HUGH LEWIS,
Room Oklahoma Block.

SCAN THIS LIST

is

able location for
desirable homes

open for your inspection, where we are offering many new patterns in Haviland,
I now
": , v
Bavarian and Austrian Ware at the very closest margin of profit
ware, our stock is very complete and any piece needed may be had cf us at
lu domestic
'
i.Tv- r
close prices.
f
--

- i e

Fob

s

"Ca

Sole Agents

Prices

.

.

;

JOYCE - FRUIT COMPANY

the "House.. , - As a mem ber of Congress he was
one of the- recognized spokesmen of
Joseph G. Cannon. He was one of the
Speaker
hub ,wbo cjaadev Cannon thefight
over
of the Houses When the
the election ot Speaker Cannon and
the readoption of the Cannon rules
started a few weeks ago, Mr. Lattauer
fwaa sent for; - He hurried on to Wash
ington and was one of the group of
inside -- managers- for: Speaker Cannon
Washington, ..April 9. Refined , sug and the old rules. He used his per
ar sold In New York last year at an sonal f acquaintance end influence
average price .of 4.33 . cenis ..a pound most effectively. To no man does the
wholesale. The same art ele sold in present managerial' ellque owe more
London for 2.7 cents a rouui. The av for Us retention in control. .. . .
erage family of five uses 400 pounds
What "was Mr. Uttauers reward?
of sugar a year, which means that the No one can say .for a certainty except
American family paid for sugar last the members of the Payne committee.
year at least $10 more than the Brit- The only thing that is known is that
ish family. It also means million of the Payne hill, revised cetain schedules in such a way that thousands of
unearned profits to the auger trust.
dollars- to increased dividends will ac
It is being pointed out no effort is crue
MruLittauer.
made in the Payne bill to
the ; Mr. toLdttauer,
it is has ibeen stated,
situation. The sugar monopoly ' was makes gloves. The
schedules in
practically permitted by the Ways the Payne bill were glove
revised upward.
and Means committee to write its iHere is how the JPayne
glove sched
own revision law. What did it want?
where Mr. Lit
Providing Importations from the Phil- ules work out, and.
ippines was limited to a point far be- tauers additional . dividends come
low any possible danger to the local from.
The, little newsboy who gets a cheap
market in the United States monopo- pair
gloves to keep his fin
lized by the sugar trust, the managers gers of cotton
from freezing in the winter has
of the trust were willing that the dut7 a hundred
per cent added to the cost
on refined sugar be' reduced1 how
gloves. The same is true of
much?
of one cent a of the
the cheap cotton gloves worn by the
pound.
working girls or the cheap sheep
Why is the Republican party
worn toy the man who drives
the colossal profits of the su- gloves
gar trusts? is being asked. The pub- a wagon Inpershort, beginning with
cent increase of dut
the hundred
lic has no way of knowing, but may ies
on all the cheaper grades of gloves
find interest in the words of Henry
on an
O. Havemeyer, who ,as president of the new glove schedule sticks
tax clear to the 16 button
the sugar trust, testified before a com additional
to the Jball.
mittee of the Senate that was appoint shoulder glove worn
O
investigate
ugly
rumors
to
the
ed
John B. Enfield, the Artesia banker,
that gained circulation following the was
here yesterday looking after busimaking of the tariff In 1894.
ness interests and taking in the clos
Havemeyer was asked about the Te ing events of the convention.
lation of the trust to politics. He reo
plied that the sugar trust made it a
OF SUIT PENDING.
practice to contribute to the state Joyce-Pru-NOTICE
it
Company, )
campaign funds to "the party which
) District Court
Plaintiff
controls the local matters." What
.v
) No. 1515
Havemeyer alluded to as "local matB. Stone, Maud )Chaves
ters" was the election of senators and Edmund
County
E. Stone, Nannie J. )
eipresentatives to Congress where
)
McGirk,
and
Martha
judges
made
and
of
is
of
the tariff
)
E. Weeks, .
the state judiciary.
Defendants. )
The Democrats, assisted- by a few
Notice is hereby given to the above
republicans have proven- that the mentioned
defendants that suit has
Payne hill is permeated with fraud been commenced
and is now pending
from beginning to end; There is In the District Court
Chaves Coun
hardly anything about the ibilL accord ty, New Mexico, the ofgeneral
objects
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DEMOCRATIC
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IN POLITICS.

.
C. k. MASON
QKORQE A. PUCKETT- -

Baslneae Manager
Editor
.
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Tliird Advance In Price!

s-

Entered Mky 18, 1B08.

at

iioawall. N. M.. under the Act ot Cong-ras-

of March 8. 1879

a

-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily,

. ..
Per Week
Per Month...
Per Month, (In Adranoe) .. ....
One Year (In Advance)....-- .

,

-

..:

-

lfio

...60o

,...60o

'.S.OO

PUBIilSHSD DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.
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Carlsbad has gotten a move on herself and has voted to issue bonds to
the amount of thirty thousand dollars
for the construction of a sewer system In is noteworthy that but nine
votes were oast against the issue
"Wheat goes up to a dollar and a
quarter, but little of it gets to the farmer. There is a heap of difference
between the paper sales on the wheat
exchange and the actual sales of the
real stuff by the farmers.
Th news that Santa Fe has decid- i to knock out the saloons after
December aist and to double the li
cense in the meantime i,s somewhat
of a surprise but is most welcome
news.' nevertheless Now let Roswell
go and do likewise
The chamDlon butter cow Is dead
she died in Missouri, the state of fine
stock, on Wednesday. It is estimated
would keep
that every buttetr supply
the
the average student In college
year round. The moral is: Build up
your stock and increase your profits
.The convention that ended yesterday was remarkable for the fact that
during the three days there was not a
single arrest made by the authorities
no fights, robberies or
Thre were calling
for the action of
other crimes
the .nolice. The same record was
made here two years ago .
The lower house of the Texas state
legislature has passed a "bill adopting
the bank guaranty aeposn pian. n. is
quite likely that the 'bill will become
a law. tw course me piaa mis
meet with the approval of the powers
but its general
that be at Washington,
adoption is certain to ensue in time.
The people are entitled to it and will
see that is becomes effective the coun-

try over.

r-

CLEAN-U- P

,-

-

DAY.

In many places the municipala
pride. Arbor Day Is also made
Day," by municipal procla"Clean-u- p
needs a clean-u-p
mation. Santa Fe average
town and
as
the
day, as much
not he amiss to make a sysit would effort
on Arbor Day to clean
tematic
it a
up the old settlement and make year
spotless town for one day of the
anyway. The proceedings is prosaic,
tout the result would justify an effuprosion of poetry. In Denver, the
s
Day," is as
cedure of "Clean-u- p
fol-low-

Gather up all the dirt and rubbish
pile
In your yard, and place it on a your
alley the morning of
in the
day. 'but not after that date.
clean-u- p
(Trhls does not include ashes or manure.)
boti
Rake on a pile, the tin, cans,
lots near you,
tles, etc, on the vacant
day, and
the day before your clean-uthey will be hauled away by the city
.
teams.
Plant trees and sow grass do not
live without a lawn. gates and sheds
; Repair your fences,
or whitewash them.possible, do
Burn all your rubbish
not throw in the street, alley or vacant lots. your
sidewalk.
. Repair
out of your
I Take
all dandelionsbeauty
and in
spoil
its
they
time will destroy It-- store front, wag- If your residence,
p

.

te-r-

o

S

EASTER
just received a freshT
We have
taoKid-lesof --Lowney'snut up In very attractive
appropriate Easter Boxes,
last the thins that would make
lovely Baste token.
line of

C::iy Stcre

.

....-

.'.

Within 3 Blocks of Main Street $600. 00
Over 3 Blocks from Main Street $500 00
,

I

n

Realty Co., Sole Agts.

Totzek-Finneg- an

PHONE NO. 304.

215 U2 NORTH MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WJTH THE WHITE FACE."

th

pro-tectin-

n

g

i

-

-

-

First: To obtain judgment against
B- - Stone on a promissory
note dated January 15", 1909, in the
sum of $1,500 with Interest from said
date at the rate of eight per cent par
annum and attorneys fees and costs.
Second: For a decree against Nan
nie J. McGirk setting aside a convey
ance which is alleged to he in fraud
of the creditors of defendant, Edmund
B. Stone, from said Stone to said
Nanaie J. McGirk, of date February
2, 1909, conveying lot eight (8) in
(22) of the Wes
Block Twenty-tw- o
Side Addition to Roswell, New Mexi
,

J1L
Elks Have Special Session.
The Roswell lodge of Elks held a
special meeting last night for the be
nefit of the cattlemen convention visi
tors who desired initiation into the
lodge. Seven candiiates were taken
In as follows: 'Hugh T. Gray of Carls
bad, Hugh M. Gage of Hone. Jo Ja- cobson, of Artesia; W. Scott Payne of
miaa; onarley N. Jones, of Carlsbad;
Thomas Runyan, of Liakewood, and
A. D. Baker of Roswell.
Initiation
was followed hy the serving of

of putting in the systems is practically complete, except in the south end
of the city where some of the finishing touches
yet to go on, and at
the power house, where the pumping
machinery is yet to be thoroughly
tested and inspected before set in motion Mr. Rich will remain until the
work is complete Messrs Glenn and
Rich, and their wives, have made many friends in Roswell who regret to
see them leave However they are
so greatly pleased with Roswell, they
may return to make their home.
ao--

e

t

ONE OF IMPROVEMENT CONCard of Thanks.
TRACTORS STARTS HOME.
We wish to thank all who assisted
Mrs. Albert Rich and Mr. and Mrs. us in any way and helped to make
W. C Glenn left this morning far their our venture a siccess. Ladies of the
home in Webb City, Mo., after SDend- - First M. E. Church.
ing the winter in Roswell, while Mes

srs Glenn and Rich, as contractors,
James Knox Pold Stone, of Portales
were installing Roswell's new water was here for the convention and the
works and sewer systems The work big Masonic meeting last night.

Edmund

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

been managed more economically than
ever before there being now a surplus of $20,000 in the city treasury,
while at the end of the last year of
the old method of government the city
there was a deficit of $18,000 while
more efficient service has been rendered in every city department during
the year just closed, than ever before
in the history of the city. The streets
have 'been kept cleaner than ever be
fore, paving has been laid according
to contract; civil service has been installed in all departments, the police
a
department has been increased;
new system of accounting has been
put in operation; in fact the entire
municipal government has ibeen placed on a business hasis.
Among the most valuable achieve
ments of the new administration
have been its dealings with the public
The electric
service corporations.
light company has reduced the price
of its arc lights and operates an all
night instead of a moonlight sched
ule. The water rates have been re
duced from 30 to 20 cents per thous
and gallons, but the water company
is fighting this reduction in the courts
Negotiations are under way with the
street car company for the adoption
of the profit sharing plan which is
in vogue in a few cities, notably Chicago, and it is possible that the city
will soon have an interest in the
street car company. Kates on gas
lights, which Were arbitrarily raised
by the old city council have been restored to their former figures and the
banks have ibeen required, for the first
time in the history of the town, to
pay Interest on the city funds.
Among the accomplishments of the
commission administration is the con
elusion of an agreement with the rail
roads for the fbuilding of a needed viaduct, over which the city and the
roads have heen quarreling for twenty
years. Plans have been accepted and
work on the structure will soon begin.
The five members of the commission
receive com'bined salaries of $15,000
--

.

a year and it

is

-

d-u-

Methodist Brotherhood.

The men of the First Methodist
Episcopal church over sixteen years
of age will meet this evening in their
church and organize a Methodist Bro
therhood. The hour Is 8 o clock.
-

"

Chance of a Life Time.
To boy standard ibooks at about half
cost. Worlds best Literature 30 vol.,
Ridpaths 4 vol.. Nation's of the World
60 vol; Tlible Encyclopedia; Standard
Dictionary . and - stand ; jarulea -- c
says. Encyclopedia Brltt&nica, 25 vol
Great men and Famous Women 68
parts. Mrs. Robins, 302 N. Pennsyl
32t2
vania avenue.
o

-

Result brtagera Record ads.

Telephone No.

75

Blanks

CO.

Third: To compel the said Nannie
J. McGirk to surrender said described
lot to a Receiver to he appointed 'by
the Court.
Fourth: To compel said Edmund
B. Stone to surrender all property in
New Mexico to which he has control,
to a receiver.Fifth: To direct a Receiver of the
property aforesaid to collect the rents
and profits thereof to be held for the
benefit of the creditors of said Ed-

ing to charges which frequently ap
pear and are substantiated in the Con
gressional Record, which is as it was
represented to be by iMr. Payne and
the Ways and Means committee. The
statement issued purporting, to ex
plain . the effect of the hundred thous-- '
04A,
"""'v.
j cuuiainea
i., J iu me 1.111 joJ l"""""
una woras
; Sixth:
To determine the names of
shown to have been as fraudulent as creditors
of
said Edmund B. Stone
the bill itself.
amounts due them
respective
the
and
N.
member
Lattauer, former
Lucius
sell the said property and pay
of Congress, resident of Gkrversville, and
such creditors in proportion to the
N. Y.: a wealthy glove (manufacturer respective
amounts adjudged to be
Is
to
have
understood
written
himself
them.
due
did
glove
he
schedule. Whether
the
Seventh: ... And for general relief.
or not he has been in town haunting And
you, the said defendants are
Ways
and Means committee and further notified
the
that unless you and
recogthe White house. Lattaur Is
you enter your appearance in
each
of
great
Glovnized as the head of the
said cause on or before the twenty
g
industry.
ersville
fifth day of May 1909, judgment will
He stands for; it in all its relations
he Tendered in said cause against you
;
to public affairs. He was known when by default.
in Congress as its representative. It Reid and Hervey are attorneys for
was his special concern, and his'great Plaintiff and their post office address
fortune represents investment in it.
is Roswell, New Mexico.
S. I. ROBERTS
Mr. Lattauer is one of the closest (SEAL)
Clerk, Dlst. Court, Chaves County.
personal and political intimates of the
present organization which controls Fri. 5t.'3126.
-

CORRECT FORMS OF
LEGAL PRINTING : :

Record Oifice

'

glove-makin-

t'-J-

.
-

-
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ALL WOOL
COMBINATION SUITS

The same Combination Suit
advertised in the Magazines
ON; COAT

Jfc

m

wan

meats the test quality
all the time. Every piece
of lumber in the Stude
baker wagon is
four to five years ;
then inspected rigidly
before being nsed.'
'
Selected New England black birch hubs;
choice white oak spokes
and felloes; the best butt cut,
second growth hickory axles;
spoke3 are slope shouldered
and driven into the bub i under
a hundred tons pressure; ironed
and reinCorced in every way
that will add strength, with refined iron;
painted in a thorough and durable manner. That's why the

that

estimated

enough money has been saved ' by
to loose
stopping small wastes,
business methods, to make up that
sum. A business system has been in
troduced in all departments and the
city hall has heen changed from a
loafing place for politicians to a place
resembling the offices of a large bus!
ness concern. An entirely new spirit.
pervades it. Las Vegas Optic

-

Klp!!n?s

.

of which being,

-

GAUDY PACKAGES

We also have a M

ons, signs or automobiles look old or
faded, have them repainted.
Keep down the weed3 on your prop
erty, and while they are young have
them destroyed on the vacant lots
near you.
If your awnings are old, torn or
faded, get new ones.
Do not spit on the sidewalks The
city is trying to keep those in the
'business district especially clean by
washing them several times each
week.
Whenever you find anything un
healthy which you cannot remedy,
telephone the Health Department at
City Hall.
HOW IT WORKS AT DES MOINES.
The territorial legislature, at its
late session, passed an act permitting
cities in New Mexico to change the
system under which they are now incorporated, to what is known as the
commission plan," and it is there
fore a matter of more than .ordinary
interest to citizens to know how that
"plan" works in other cities, and
wherein it would he preferable, in our
ease, to the present system of city
government. The city of Des Moines,
Iowa, has just completed Its first year
under the commission plan, and reports from that city Indicate that everybody considers the result of .the
irst year's trial to be the most efficient and economical conduct of municipal affairs that the city ever has ever experienced. Not only has the city

South
Roswell Lots
...

50x140 Feet With Water, Sewer and Sidewalk.

e

Today is the anniversary of the surrender of General Lee at Appomattox
Taft is reported to 'be pleased with
the prospect of tariff revision He is
easily satisfied.
T3e armory makes an ideal place
for the holding of conventions or other public gatherings.
Tornadoes, hurricanes, Blizzards and
howling gales all over the country and
fine weather in Roswell. Just the usual story.
The Albuquerque Journal says that
one more good crop on the eastern
side of the territory and fifty thousand new settlers are assured.
of President SlaughThe
ter of the Panhandle Cattlemen's Asbut
sociation was no mere compliment serdeserved appreciation of valued
vices
Taft is anxious for harmony In Arizona and everywhere else. The development of the world is not furthered by harmony advocates hut by work
era and in many cases by "knockers"

f.

.TWO PAIR PANTS

SttudeibaEie'r Wagon;

One Knickerbocker and One Plain

THE PURCHASING
$5.00 HASPOWSS
QF $7.50.

has kept the lead from
days down to the present day.
Every
Studebaker wagon is made on honor. We sell tne SudebaVer Wagon
because it is the kind that gives satisfaction ai 1 makts friends. Coicj
in and look them over. They are made in many, styles, from the
lightest J ana wagon, to the heaviest track
or log wagon. Call and get a Studebaker
booklet.
We want everybody interested
hi vehicles to hare oo.
ox-tea-

You have read about this exceptional value
in boys clothes, but we want you to see
them--- in
oar store on your boy.
Every suit in our immense stock of " Wear-bette- r"
Combination Suits is guaranteed not
to rip, shrink, stretch, and to wear the full
period. . A new suit if it fails.
Every seam is taped and double sewed.
The buttons are riveted, and the plain
pair of pants have double seat and knees.
They surely "JfeoKoctter" and look better than any suit your.,
boy ever wore.
M

i

-

JAFFA, PRAGER;

& COMPANY.

Roswell Hardware Co,

raignd--klposition yesterday.
Mr. Mariseir eamato ftoswetttKm
Kansas City, where he had been em
ployed by Morris Packing Co.

year

--

,
- 'o
MASONS MESEffTNOAIPT--'- "
J. W. POE WITH A JEWEL.

Hagerman Orchards
J

, --

a

At a meeting of the Scottish Rite
Masons last night Captain John W.
Poe was honored with a girt from the
32nd Degree Masons of the Pecos
Valley, in the form of a 33rd Degree
Jewel, the possession of wlnlcn he is

entitled to by recent action of the
highest officers in the Masonry of the
world. The gift was a oeautirm one
and the sentiment and meaning it
carries are still more beautiful. The
presentation speech was made by W.
C. Glenn of Webb City, Mo., who
stands high in (Masonry in Missouri.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size

-

From Five Acres Up

o
Mrs. Arthur McKnight Ded.
The sad news has reached this city
of the death of Mrs. Arthur McKnight
who passed away at her borne in Ama-rill- o
last week. The news 'brings sorrow to the hearts of many Roswell
people and the- blow comes with rein
forced strength at this time for the
reason that it was Just two years ago
that she last visited Roswell, having
been prominent in tie social side of
the Cattlemen's convention here two
years ago this month Mrs McKnight
had many friends here and all extend
their kindest sympathy to the husband and other relatives-- Her husband and his brother, John McKnight
this
did not attend . the convention
year, but their father was here ail
three days

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

-

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

,

W.

G. Hamilton,

Agent.

O

ROSWELL N, M.

TELEPHONE 25G.

with the Roswell Electric Light
Power Company.

NEWS

LOCAL

To Close Out.

&

,

have 60 cherry and some apple
trees At cost prices. R. P. Cruse. 23t4
I

PoJlard left this morning
tf. forJohnnie
the ranch after three interesting
I days in Roswell.
Mr. and E. A. Clayton came up from
o
trip.
pleasure
Artesla yesterday for a
Best printing Record Office.
o
Boellner, the Jeweltrr. has It cheaper
Henry Lutz ,of Lincoln, is spending
week in RoswelL Mr.
Mrs. N. Y. Brown and daughter. convention
formerly
lived in Roswell and
Lutz
spent
Hagerman,
three
Miss Ethel, of
was In the sheep business, but now
days in Roswell this week.
owns the old Jaffa, Prager & Company
o
Monday, May 12th one vacant store at Lincoln o
every modern convenience. Ap-- Frank Wright of Elida, and Charley
31t4
ply at Wells Apartments.
Potter of Campbell, left this morno
ing for their homes. They started yes
Mrs. Ella Jacobson came up from terday
but let the train pull
Hagerman this morning for a business out andmorning
leave them while watching
visit.
the brass band.
o
On Monday the 12th, one vacant
B. Mionener, of Lakewood, spent
suite every convergence. Apply at theJ. week
here attending the conven31t4
Wells Apartments.
looking
and
tion
after business
o
o
Mrs W. A. Davis returned yesterday
Canyon City, T.
O'Keefe,
of
W
R
to her home in Olovis after spending A. Gray, of Tulla, . and
George A.
a few days in RosweU. Mr. Davis left
Panhandle,
Vege,
Sachse,
all
of
of
the
.
re-this morning for his home, having
and vis
convention
were
the
for
here
mained over fpr the meeting of the iting their old friend Justice A. J.
night.
lodge
See Cruse for Rubber tires.

C

)On
-

--

V

,

Elk

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Medley,
former residents of (Roswell, left this
morning for their home in Clarendon,
Texas, after spending several days at
the convention.
Mrs.'-S- .

left this morn

L. Overman

ing for an extended visit at Mena,
Ark., and may decide to locate their.
Mr. and Mrs O. D. White and Jno.
Henard left this morning on their return to Wellington, Texas, after spend
'
ing several days in Roswell '

Weiter.

o

"ids."

don't
If Good Year Rubber tires
last longer than any other make yoi
get a new set free. T. M. Rabb. 31t6

Jerry Haggard, of Rockford. Tenn
has arrived to accept a position as
bookkeeper for the electric light Co.
Legal blanks at Record Office.
Allen Wade, formerly of this city
has returned from an extended stay
at Clovls and will accept a position

Major Frank Walte and wife, who
FOR SALE.
were here several days working with
LAND SCRIPT, for
GOVERNMENT
they
Army,
which
for
the Salvation
20tf.
are divisional officers in New Mexico , sale.; Drew E. Pruit.
and Arizona, left thi3 morning for FOR. SALE: Seven room modern
31t3
house, .bargain 821 N. Main.
their headquarters in El Paso.
o
FOR SALE: 'Well improved three
Mr. W. S3. ManseJl, who has been
North
lot property, apply at
employed ly T. C Market for past
Kansas avenue.
29t6.
FOR SALE: A gentle driving horse
and buggy inquire at Record of-'
fice, i
30tf.
FOR SALE: New modern residence
best location in town, fine for invest
ment or home call 409 N. Ky. 30tf.
FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acre
pieces of land, scrip at a bargain if
taken at once. Roswell Title &
27tf.
Trust Co.- FOR SALE: Two suburban places- a bargain" plenty of water and in
cultivation. These places will bring
15 per cent on investment this year
3 If.
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
FOR SALE: Full blood Plymouth
Rock eggs for setting, also two full
C. Hinson, 507
blood roosters-G- .30t3.
N.. Lea. or Phone 485.

-

Classified

.

.

LAND S

ID)

'

-

-

$10 ,000 TO LOAN
5 YEARS, OPTIONAL PAYMENTS

)

-

New modern 4 room house, good location on corner, artesian water
walks .electric lights. $2.100. Roswell
27tf.
Title & Trust Company.
T

--

last

r

WAS GIVEN
A LIFE MEMBERSHIP.
In the annual election of officers in
the (Panhandle Stockmen's Association
yesterday morning there was but one
office to which there was more than
one nomination. Additional to the nomination of J. H. Avery, of Amarlllo,
who received the office of secretary
the name of E. H. Brainard was placed toe fore the convention by James P.
Hinkle. It was known that Mr. Brki- naird would not again accept the office
but he was nominated as a courtesy
and to give him an opportunity to ex
press himself to the convention. In &
declination speech full of feeling, Mr.
Brainard stated that he could not
asrain accept the office, having filled
it for eight successive terms, but he
thanked members and all persons
who (had in any way assisted him at
any time during; his long term of of
fice. Thereafter he was unanimously
voted a 'life membership in the asso
ciation with all dues paid, as a token
of appreciation of his splendid serv
ices
BRAINARD

ABSTRACTS:
CHEAPEST AND MOST DESIRA
BLE RESIDENCE LOTS IN CITY

WJHUma- Farm, Inquire J.. A. .'rt

Jodge.

J. H. 'JMBs

this morminr s after
week ila RoswU.

X

.

to sr Kenna
aaeadisx the

went--

--

-

-

;

morning to resume inspection work.

HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading
ADVERTISING
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, dla
Misses Emma and Vebna White and The Successful Business Man is an monds, jewelry, Hawk'a Cut Glass
Bob White and Lyon : Tuttle were
Advertising Man. ' Let the people and Pickard's handpainted China.
here from Artesla shopping today.
Sterling and plated silverware.
know
what you have to sell.
O
B. BOELLNER. Roswell' s best
U
Montgomery
and
Mr
Mrs. J. E.
ar
BUTCHER SHOPS.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
rived last night from Memphis, Texas, U. S.
painted china, diamonds, etc
MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
for a short visit with relatives and
ing but the best. "Quality" is ourl
friends; Mrs : Montgomery was for
motto.
LUMBER YARDS.
merly Miss White of this city. They
will leave tomorrow on their return.
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
BILLIARD-POOHALLS. :
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
BOWLING,
BALL,
BOX
BILLARDS paints, varnish and glass.
F. Q. Brown, of Bpworth, la, arriv
POOL. Entire equipment
regula
ed last night to join bis wife and baLUMBER CO.
The Old
bowling
tion.
by, who have been
Private
and box ball ROSWELL
visiting Mrs.
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
Brown's father, N. P Sold on. They
for all kinds of building materials
will return to Epworth in about-twBOOT BLACK.
and paints.
weeks
HENP.Y is back at the old stand KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
Jewett's Billiard Hall. An expert orders for Pecos White Sand.
J H Chadless has returned from an on
tan shoes.
extended trip all- over Nem. Mexico
and to points in Kansas, where he was
engaged in shipping ' cattle He has CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING BERNARDPIANO TUNING.
POS. Expert tuner, 25
been gone about six months
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd; years experience
and Am.
O
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying erica. Reference,in Europe
Jesse French,
J. M Reid came down from Clovis
and mapping, concrete foundations
Chickering Bro3., and Kim
last night to spend a few days at sidewalks, earth work and general Baldwin,
ball factories. 420 N. Richardson
home. con tract ing.
Ave., Telephone 322. '
W.
Paul Hunter left ' this morning on
S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
ana Hepairing. Graduate Chicago
his return to Dallas after spending 2 JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amweeks here on business
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - ple
experience. Work is guaranplies.
teed and is my best advertisement.
A. A. Rine leit xnis morning for his JOYOE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth 348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
father's ranch near Hernandez ' Lake
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
to .spend a week resting up from the
ply house in the Southwest. Wholes
REAL ESTATE.
convention
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good figMrs. L. Garver and daughter, Miss
ures to buyer. Aleo money to loan.
Lucile Garver, left this morning for
DRUG STORESMiss Nell R. Moore
their home in Dallas after a visit ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
with their daughter and sister Mrs,
drug
Oldest
All
store
in
Roswell.
A.: 'S. Triibe.
Mrs. Garver has been
things
APPAREL.
here only a few weeks itrat her daugh
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
ter spent seven months in Roswell.
Outfitters in
apparel
FURNITURE STORES.
for men, women and children. And
D P. Seay returned this morning to DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
Amariilo. ' Mrs. Seay will continue
Roswell. High qualities and low
her visit several days.
prices.
TAILORS.
Mrs. E. C Stewart, who came here
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
about two months ago, bringing her
All work guaranteed. Also does
sick husband, who has since passed JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
away, left this morning for her old
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
home in (Memphis, Tenn., at which
we pest.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
place she expects to
her forclothing. First class cleaning, remer (profession, the stage and go on GRAIN, FUEL &. HIDE DEALERS
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
the croad.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents clothing.
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
Mrs. E. S. Hooper and HtUe daugh
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
ter, Josephine, left this morning for
UNDERTAKERS.
their home in Denver after spending ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hav DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pripro
the winter in Roswell, They win
and grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
bably return to Roswell next winter.
Second St., Phone 126.
as Mrs. Hooper has two sons who will
L'UJSRY FURNITURE cd. Under'
probatfly reenter the Military Institakers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE
FURNISHERS.
tute next fall.
&
DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
HILLS
o
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
SECRETARY NATHAN JAFFA
you
need .to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
COMES TO REST A FEW DAYS
100 N. Main. Tele
and second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
Territory of New Mexico, arrived last
night from Santa iFe, coming to Rop- well to spend several days to rest us.
His stay will be prolonged through
B. J. Reagan returned to Portales
Notice to Convention Creditors.
part of next week if Governor Curry
All persons having accounts against today after spending several days in
is not called away from Santa Fe. the Cattlemen's Convention
Commit Roswell.
Mr. Jaffa is accompanied by Mts. tee are requested to file them
with
Jaffa and 'baby.
me at once, in order to make a speed- y settlement. W. AR Johnson, chairU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
GOVERNOR GOES. TO
man.
It (Local Report Observation Taken at
A
DIFFICULTY.
ADJUST
o
6:00 a. m.)
George Curry left this morning for TWO BIG SALES OF
Roswell, N. M., Aipril 9. TemperaFort Sumner to adjust the difficulty
STOCK ARE REPORTED. ture max. 56; ruin. 23; mean 40. Prethat has" arisen over the location of The annual number of sales of stock cipitation In inches and hundredths, 0
the townsite of Sumner, which is said accompanying the cattlemen's conven Wind, calm. Weather, clear
to be
land. Accom- was not reported this time, but
lanying him were W. M. Reed, of the tion,
two important
were given to the Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
U. S. Reclamation Service and Judge Record today. sales
Fair and wanner tonight, and Sat.
P.
White,
the
J.
G. A., Richardson, who went as attor LFD outfit, sold to Clayton & for
urday
Manan,
ney and legal adviser. 'From Font of "Denver, 3,500
for , Comparative temperature data, Ros
Sumner the governor will go to his June delivery from Bovina and Ken well Extremes this date last year,
home In Santa Fe. Mayor Richardson na, terms private. C. C. Browning max. 52; min. 42. Extremes this date
and Mr Reed will return to Roswell. sdld J. P. Stone 400 cows, other de- 15 years' record, max. 88, 1898; min.
o
28,1899.
lacking.
Subscribe for the Saturdav Rvenlna tails
prize
Help
"Jack", win the $100
tost
-
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da- te

re-ent- er

.

two-year-ol-

DAN COUGHLIN SAID TO BE
DYING IN HONDURAS.

Chicago, April 9. Dan
Coughliii,
once a city detective here and who
was convicted of complicity in the
famous Cronin murder and afterwards acquitted and still later Indict
ed for bribery after which he escaped
twice, is said to be in Hondnras, dying. He was formerly known as "Gig
Dan," as he weighed 250 ponnds. He
Is now said to weight but 90 pounds.
?

5L2

All kinds of fruit and shade trees
ready- for immediate delivery at Fair- childs' Nursery.
I2tf
on
page.
VOKY exposed
front
-

EXCURSIONS
"

LOUISVILLE, KY., and return
60;S(L Southern Baptist Convention, May 91b, 10th, lltb and
; 13th.. Limit May 24th.

-

,

COLONIST FARES to deetina-- -

Dr. Tinder
Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
fitted

DR. T.

Office-- -

Ramona Bid.

E- -

PRESLEY

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

.

32t3.

o

inclu-e- jr
;

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Are the Manufacturers of the

"

)

,

Lticerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
i

LOS ANGELES A return $74.80
SAN FRANCtBOO and return
Tickets? on sale daily,
$8f
goou-- months from.Ute oft sale
-

e

bat marked- C IKiX.
32tfc
Recordofficer
LOSTt Judy's ( black- - aandbagA Wed-- vjx pjrwrrAHicujtts
nesdayevente4iear El Oftpitan' tuM
teL' finder please return to Record.
LOST
ett wtton w4tSr Initio
"F" on fac Jiejtra to aeoqsr0e
33 12
.flee for reward

.

D i recto ry

Trade

days--wit-

March 1st to April 30th,"
Verjt Low Rates.' i

.

return

-

ROSWELL

The Good in brothers went out on
' HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
the auto today on their way to their CHAVES COUNTY
COJ
ROSWELL
ABSTRACT
HARDWARE CO. Whole
home in Carrixozo.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail, hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
W: P. UttleWeW retuned to Kenaa
this .morning after. spending several ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.- INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
his family In Roswell
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
'
o
tinware,' buggies, wagons
THE
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE hardware,
Dock Sears returned to Kenna to
implements water supply goods and
CO.,
Capital
A!tt
$50,000.
CURITY
day
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
Lee Richards - Went to Clovis this Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.

tlom in Arizona and California,

FOUNDS

LOSTT" vDerby

......

-

Mi;t ATDUda

25 u

WANTED: At one pianos player for
road show going north.
lt3
Box SO.
WANTED: A man to plow a email
. plot of feround,
at oncev Apply at
' Record' Office, i i .
WANTED:
Carrier boy with , pony
North .HiH route. i Permanent
lor
position.. Inquire at Record office.

liberal reward;

..

-

--

LOST: Extra heavy fcKoh strap, with
two rings at the neck. Return to
32t3.
Record office:
LOSTxhetar and orescent diamond
pin.- JH 4a center K. S. Finder rereceive
turn to W C LawTence-an- d

91- -

Hi
I.
Emory UobaonIlmad
oauy.

FOR KENT.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 6 room
cottage,, cheap 'to. right; parties. 3,
Hill,' 115 W. McGaffey St.. C. T
Hale.
30t7.
FOR RENT : Two nice front rooms,
furnished, no efck 408 N. Rich. 32tf
FOR RENT: 3 room house with wa
33tf.
ter Apply 606 S. Mo.
WANTED
WANTED: A girl to do general
22 tf
housework.- - 210 S. Ky. ave
Slaughter
cook
WANTED- :-

lost:

TELEPHONE NUMBER

Attorney J. M. O'Brien went .to Kenthis mornjagloa legal business.

ma

Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
of various states.

-

V

4mt to

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain Dealers

AT $1.40 PER CU7T.

WATER IN
jacob

criAVES, supt or insurance.

At

P.

M.

A. LIENAU, Deputy.

THE MAINS
At 2:30 this afternoon water was
turned Into the mains of the Roswell
Municipal Water system and the big
.pumps at the plant on South Virginia
avenue are fast filling the pipes and
will soon give the water a pressure
It is the first test that is being put on
the plant and pipes and everything
started off satisfactory. The system
affected by this test covers only the
territory north of Alameda street
All south of that line will soon be
ready for water, however.
' A fire alarm was sent to the depart
ment at 2:20 this afternoon from the
pumping plant to test their alarm and
to let the people know that an important event was taking place. The
way he department responded shows
that the alarm is "O K."

j Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
This department begs to report, as the result of the recent examination made as of December 31, 1908, by Mr. Paul L. Woolston consulting actuary and
examiner employed in this department.

Count the Comforts of a

non-admitt-

LIABILITIES
The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with 4 per cent interest, was $30,832.00.

SECOND

31t6.

THIRD-

other kind.
Get a Gas Range, and be comfortable
this summer. Get a Gas Range now.
and have it ready to use when the
first hot days come.

Kipling Saturday Specials.
rhe best printing at reasonable
Everything in our north window prices at the Record Office.
will go at 35c per pound and everything in our south window at 15c per
pound. Now Is your chance.
Hejp --Jack" win the $100 prize.
Legal blanks at Record Offlca.

J

B.

Webster.

The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investments is considerably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.

House Furnishers and Hardware

.. '

V

accounts

,

Its records and accounting systems are. now being accurately kept, in accord-- fence with the requirements of this Department.
,"
COMMENT."
The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and are
willing to adopt suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit; and

SIXTH
:

-

...

:

protection of policy holders.
Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in nur Territory.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,

Superintendent of Insurance.

Why not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and help
New flexico instead of New York

SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.
General Agents.

geon and medical attendant,
C B. Yale of Wichita, Kan, has arf With a few exception
the Marquis rived for a visit .with his sister-in-laof Gooseberry rules will be followed. Mrs. Fred C. Hunt, and will be here
One exception wiU ibe that no grand
stand plays 'will ibe permitted and all several days.
o
fisticuffs must be carried on outside
Mrs. W. A. Viokers and Mr. and
the diamond.
Mrs. A. R. Teeple returned to Hager-ma- n
today after spending several
Kiplings Saturday Specials.
Everything In our North window days in the city. Mrs. Vickers was
will go at 35c per pound and every- the guest of Mrs. F. C. Hunt and Mr.
thing in our south window at 15 cts. and Mrs A. R. Teeple were visiting
Mr. and Mrs J. P. Church.
per pound. Now is your chance.
o

:

SECOND

HAND GOODS.

;

simply

I

Chamberlain's
Liniment

y

100

North Main.

Phone No. 69

I

I

n

Albuquerque, N. M.

CROWDS

LEAVING TOWN;

PEOPLE CLEANING UP.
over,
The cattlemen's convention
Vhe visitors are leaving tefvn, every
train carrying away from one to three
hundred. A special to Amarillo last
night took about six hundred. A good
sized bunch went south on the local
today, taking advantage of the excur
sion rates to see the lower valley.
Meanwhile the people of Roswell are
cleaning up the booths, decorations
which made the city more attractive
o
earlier in the week but now look like
Miss Alice Ware came up from Dex debris
Bruce Jones, an old timer here who
came In for the convention, left this ter this morning for a few days visit
with friends and to aUend the dance
morning for Higgins, Texas.
Boe liner, the Jeweler. Has It cheaper
at the Military Institute tonight.
o
w

:

.

Record Classified ads bring returns
with but little trouble and cost to the
:

advertiser.
o
t If Good Year-- Rubber tires ' "don't
last longer than any, other make you
get a new set free. T. M. Rabb. 31t6
-

EASTER OXFORDS
Our assortment of Easter
Oxfords for Gentlemen, Ladies and Children is the
most complete in every de-

;

The season i9 at hand for Poultry Netting, Screen Wire, Lawn
Mowers and Lawn Hose.
W e have them.
Give us a chance 'at your

de-velo-

-

Jno. R. St. John.
Warren Stine.
E. L. Bedell.
..
"BARBS."
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, pitcher
Hon. James P,. Hlnkle, catcher.
E. H. Williams, First ibase.
Capt. W. C. Reid, second base.
W. G .Hamilton, third base.
Capt. M S. Murray, short stop
right field.
More than nine out of every EA. A.Prnit,
Cahoon, center field.
ten cases of rheumatism are James Sutherland, left field.
SUBSTITUTES:
rheumatism of the " Fred C Hunt,
muscles, due to cold or damp, ' Capt. C. Kunz. Captain.
.
Major E. A. Lohman.
or chronic rheumatism. In Ross
Malone.
such cases no internal treat- i GeorgeL M.
Williams,
O H Smith,
ment is required. The free Jas,
Kennedy,
application of
Mike Mitchell
Cy J Leland
Dr. R. C. Worswick.
'
Mike Burns.
This should be taken as a notice by
all the players mentioned to be there
to take part, and notice to all their
is all that is needed and it is cer- friends to be there to see that they
a square deal. Everybody in
tain to give quick relief. Give it get
is invited, however.
a trial and see for yourself how town
J. W,. Willson and L. K. McGaf-fequickly it relieves the pain and Col.
are hereby notified to be there as
soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c umpires and Dr J H Jenkins as sur- ;

Hills & Dunn

INTEREST

FIFTH

p,

ROSWELL GAS CO.

holders of $100,157.89

MORTALITY

cal-leg-

Coal and ashes make dirt in the kitchen. And a
heavy coal scuttle, or ash pan, is too much for a
woman to carry. The installation of a Gas Range
will do away with brth the 1 bor and the dirt. A
Gas Ringe is a good investment for other reasons
It cooks better and it coats less to run than any

SURPLUS
- That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy

FOURTH
That mortality experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
death claims have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon its
books, a business most excellently selected.

money-makin-

"No Coal to carry in,
No Ashes to carry out."

ed

.

-

Talk No. 2.

ASSETS

;

FIRST
That the companv had approve! admitted assets as of December 31. 190S,
amounting to $132,627.22;
assets, $4,886.00.
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers were carefully
v checked over and found to be in perfectly good order. '

'
This is not Hot Air.
have secured the services of Mr.
S. A. Whitesides, who is a practical
and scientific horse shoer, a graduate of two veterinary schools where
he made horses' feet his special study
I will take care of your horses' feet.

THE GREATEST BASE
BALL GAME TOMORROW.
Inspired by some of the baseball
games of the past few days, some of
the Elks and college .fraternity men of
Roswell have suddenly hatched out a
plan to pull oft a show Saturday that
will eclipse even the exhibition, put
up by- the team from Ochiltree It
will be played on or "before 2:30 tomorrow afternoon at Amusement park
and will be for the benefit of the local Elks, who always need the money, and are always out after it. However, this game is not gotten up as a
g
scheme, 'but to settle
forever the question as to whether
some of the Elks can play the great
National game
Every player In this show must be
e
an Elk. On one side will be the
fraternity men who are also mem
bers of the Elk lodge, and on the other will be the "unwashed" membership of the lodge. Each team will be
allowed fifteen substitutes and the
gaps left by the maimed and Injured
will be speedily filled from the lists
of recruited substitutes The Une-u- p
of the two teams is now complete and
makes a .fine array of business and
professional men, but what it will look
like after the first two or three innings will probably make a good reproduction of Ouster's Last Stand,
made famous by those great manufacturers, Anheuser & Busch
subject to change withThe line-uout legal notice are as follows:
GREEK LETTER.
Judge Pope, pitcher
Judge McClure, catcher
Pres. G M. Slaughter, first base.
Dr. J. E. McClane, second base.
Dr W. W. Phillips, third base.
Prof. R. L, McClung short stop.
Judge O'Brien, right field
Judge Dow, center field.
Dr. Roy Daniel, left field.
' '
Ixragstreet" Hull, Captain,
SUBSTITUTES:
Drew Prult
Roy H. Mook

Santa Ft, February 19, 1909.
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Occidental Life Insurance Company,

v

T. M. RABB'S Shop.

C

Territory
of New Mexico
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

v

--

j

SUBURBAN

Build you
or 10 acre

PROPERTY

a home on a 5
tract as others

tail and we cordially invite
everybody to make their
selections now while all
sizes and widths are here.

are doing. Artesian water,
close to town, easy terms.
We have the only desirable
property with
water, close to Roswell.
Woodruff & DeFreest.
sub-divisi-

on

Stine Shoe Co,

FRST NATT BANK BUBDNG.

3rd and

Main Sts.

n
0

Do you know that; there is only one more day left until Easter the time when every body puts on their newest
and best togs? Have you these? If not you should have them. . Let us fit you out, we can, for we were never better prepared. We have all the very latest styles in Women's Hats, Suits, Gowns, Coats, Shoes, etc., etc.
And our men's department is jikst full of things a man would desire, to appear as he would like on a hap:
-:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
":
py Easter Morn. Stop in and let us dress you up.
'

J

